A distinguishing feature among households is whether adult members work or not, since the occupational status of adults affects their available time for home activities. Using a survey method in two countries, Belgium and Germany, we provide household incomes that retain the level of well-being across different family types, distinguished by family size and occupational status of adults. Our tests support that childcare-time costs are important determinants of household well-being. Estimates of child costs relative to an adult are higher for households that are time-constrained (all adults in the household work). Moreover, we find supportive evidence for the hypothesis that, in two-adult households, there is a potential for within-household welfare gains from specialization in market-vs. domestic activities, especially childcare.
Introduction
In his survey of the role of children in understanding the economic behavior of households, Browning (1992 Browning ( , p. 1470 A particular feature about the presence of children in a household is that they must be raised by adults. So, childcare, the upbringing of children, is, unavoidably, a part of the set of home-produced goods that require to invest considerable time and effort. Yet, the occupational status of adults influences the total available time for home activities. As childcare is one of the most time-intensive home activities, non-trivial childcare-time costs may be present as well.
1 So, a reasonable question to raise is, "do households with working adults face higher children costs?" In this study we focus on evaluating the link-up between the occupational status of adults and the costs of children households face. Our study focuses on estimating the tradeoff between non-market-time losses and the family income required to keep a household at the same level of well-being, as before the time loss. A particular hypothesis we test is: "is the time/money tradeoff higher in households with children vs.
families with no children?" Moreover, we estimate child costs relative to an adult in families with working adults vs. families with non-working adults.
In order to come up with estimates of the time/money tradeoff faced by different family types, it is crucial to obtain household equivalent incomes, i.e. disposable family incomes that make the well-being of households with different demographic composition and occupational 1 See Gronau and Hamermesh (2006) on the time intensity of several home activities.
1 status equal. We obtain equivalent incomes directly through a survey instrument. In our survey we ask questions as: "which family-income level can make a household with one working and one non-working adult with two children achieve the same well-being as a household with a non-working single childless adult and a monthly family income of $1,000, according to your opinion? What income do you suggest if in the previous question both adults were non-working? And what if both adults were working?" The set of equivalent incomes we obtain, enables us to calculate welfare-preserving time-loss compensations across family types with the same demographic composition but different occupational status.
For given variations of the occupational status of adults, we obtain estimates of average rates of substitution between time and money, that best capture the intensity of the tradeoff between time and money in different family types. We focus on two broad types of non-market time-endowment loss in families: (i) time losses where the occupational-status variation of adults leads to a state where all adults in the household work full time, and (ii) time losses where households of two non-working adults become a household of one working and one non-working adult. For both types of time loss, (i) and (ii) above, we compare rates of substitution between time and money in households with children vs. households without children.
We conduct this survey in two countries, Belgium and Germany, and find evidence that the time/money tradeoff increases in the presence of at least one child in all cases of a timeloss type given by (i) above. In fact, for type-(i) time losses we find that, in most cases, the time/money tradeoff increases in the presence of each additional child. In particular, for twoadult households, when the time loss leads to two full-time working adults, the time-money tradeoff increases in the presence of each additional child in all cases. On the contrary, for type-(ii) time losses the effect of the presence of children on the time/money tradeoff faced by two-adult households is either insignificant or slightly positive. We also estimate child costs relative to an adult, after controlling for household economies of scale in consumption along the dimension of household size. Consistently with our results above, we find that child costs are higher in time-constrained families.
Our results point out promising directions to be followed in the field of family-and labor economics. First, childcare seems to be a very important determinant of household choices and well-being, and our results indicate that theoretical models should be stressing childcare-time costs explicitly. Second, our results indicate that households with one nonworking and one working adult may exploit an ability to obtain welfare gains through the specialization of one adult in domestic activities (such as childcare) and of the other adult in market activities. To our knowledge, Apps and Rees (2002) is the only existing study addressing these two modeling directions explicitly.
The reason we have chosen a survey instrument of direct questions is the difficulties faced by studies that use theoretical models in order to elicit similar information from available data. Existing studies that pursue the estimation (and explanation) of child costs and equivalent incomes of households, face the particular difficulty that the set of prices of home activities as well as the quantities of domestic inputs and outputs is not completely available (a subset of unobservables is difficult to obtain). A considerable effort to collect data on the domestic input "allocation of time on home activities" is time-use surveys.
2 But even if all 2 However, a connection between time allocated to home activities and the intermediate market goods used in home production is still not provided by the data. We quote Gronau and Hamermesh (2006, p. 3) on this issue:
"Regrettably, no single data set anywhere in the world meets the ideal: information from time budgets on how household members spend all their time [...] and records of the same households' purchases of goods and services."
Nevertheless, time-use surveys are a very useful piece of information that first appeared in Bloch (1973) and Gronau (1976) , while a book summarizing recent results on time use is Hamermesh and Pfann (2005) . Moreover, Gronau and Hamermesh (2001) present time-use data across six countries and provide several facts about time use and activity diversity across educational levels. Examples of studies that utilize time-use inputs to domestic production were available, the household-production technologies remain unspecified. And in the plausible case where time devoted to childcare generates direct utility, even if household-production technologies with tractable properties (e.g., constant returns to scale) are assumed, the overall level of domestic output is unknown.
3 This means that, for a given utility function it is not possible to compute the price of domestic output, so the price vector for computing equivalent incomes is not completely available. Thus, it is difficult to establish that estimates of equivalent income/expenditure functions and child costs that are deduced from theoretical models are unbiased. 4 So, a central contribution of our study is that we suggest a way to estimate equivalent incomes directly.
Our survey can provide a useful piece of new information in addition to this of databases on consumption expenditures (and prices), labor supply (and wages), and time use. The new database we provide is not intended to substitute for the use of models or other databases in labor studies, or studies in family economics. Typically, models suggest mechanisms of rational choice that can explain observed choices, but always imply an ordering of well-being across households (driven by indirect utility functions) that is unobservable. Our survey elicits such an ordering of well-being and matching this ordering can serve as a criterion for specifying more reliable models. In this way databases from our survey can serve as a useful step, a complement to both econometric-demand system approaches and to calibration approaches to applied issues in these fields. Another important aspect is that hypotheses underlying the building of theoretical models that are not testable a-priori can be tested using data from our survey.
data in their analyses include Apps and Rees (2002) and Kerkhofs and Kooreman (2003) .
3 Home-production technologies with constant returns to scale is a simplifying direction pointed out early on by Pollak and Wachter (1975) in cases where there is not "joint production," i.e. when work at home does not generate direct utility. 4 We are indebted to an anonymous referee for elucidating this point to us.
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In Section 2 we explain the structure of our survey and our samples. In Section 3 we analyze the time/money tradeoffs faced in different family types with emphasis on a comparison of families with children vs. families without children. In Section 4 we provide estimates of child costs relative to an adult in families with different non-market time endowments, while in Section 5 we suggest applications and extensions. Section 6 summarizes our conclusions.
Survey structure and samples
Our survey consists of three sections, all appearing in the appendix. In the first section we
give information to the respondents about the topic in question and we explain the task they are asked to perform. In the second section we ask our respondents to state some of their personal characteristics that could possibly be related to their assessments of the role of household time allocations for well-being.
The third section contains the core questions of our survey. We provide our subjects with a table of 20 entries, each corresponding to a family type distinguished according to three dimensions, namely, (i) the number of adults, (ii) the number of children in the household, and, (iii) the occupational status of adults. Moving downwards within each column of the table, we increase the number of children (from zero to three children). Moving within rows from left to right, we increase the number of adults, from one to two adults, and we also vary the occupational status of these adults between non-working and working full time.
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Denoting a non-working adult by "N" and a full-time working adult by "W," the sequence 5 The terms "working" and "non-working" indicate whether individuals work full-time in the market or not. So, even if an individual is putting effort in home activities it is called, by convention, "non-working." On another note, in a previous version of this paper (see Koulovatianos, Schröder and Schmidt (2005b) ) we have used the English terms "Employed" for "Working" and "Unemployed" for "Non-working." As we explain below, we have not conducted our survey in English-speaking countries. Had we done so, the English term "unemployed" might have given a negative signal to respondents and might have biased the results. So, we have avoided using the term "Unemployed" in this version of the paper. In conducting the survey in Germany and Belgium for this paper, we used the equivalent of "non-working" ("nicht-erwerbstätig" in German and "niet werkend" in Dutch). We are indebted to Martin Browning for raising this objection for from left to right is, "N, W, NN, WN, WW." Each child is denoted by "C," so, "WNCCC" is a household with two adults, one working and one non-working, and three children. We tell our respondents to consider that adults are individuals of age 35 to 55, and that children are of age 7 to 11.
In the first entry of the table we provide the after-tax monthly income of a reference household, a non-working single childless adult. All the remaining 19 entries are empty, and our subjects are asked to fill them in with after-tax monthly family incomes that bring all households to the same level of well-being as this of the reference household. We provide our subjects with two more tables of the same structure, with the sole difference that the reference income of the reference household is different. The three levels are defined as follows: the lowest reference income is the absolute poverty line (defined by the socialsecurity benefit for single-childless adults in both Belgium and Germany, about 500 Euros) and we add increments of three poverty lines for each next income category (that defines a level of well-being). Our selection of reference-income increments matches approximately the bottom-, middle-, and top income-distribution quintile in both countries.
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Our samples consist of 149 respondents in Belgium and 164 in Germany. The questionnaire appeared on the internet and was advertised through web newsletters in both countries. The gender distribution of Germany is biased towards having more male respondents. In both countries, most respondents come from the age bracket of 20-40 years old and they are highly educated. These biases might be explained by the structure of internet users.
7 In a previous paper with similar welfare-evaluation questions (see Koulovatianos, Schröder and Schmidt (2005a) ), we have found no compelling evidence that personal characteristics or the survey medium (written vs. internet) bias the resulting estimates of equivalent incomes.
Therefore, possible sampling biases are not expected to be a burden in eliciting credible information about the inter-household comparisons of well-being. 3. Equivalent-income profiles and the tradeoff between time and money in families with children (2004)), most internet users are male (about 58%), highly educated and people above the age 50 are under-represented. Couper (2000) , discusses four sources of error in web-based surveys: (i) coverage error (a mismatch between the target population and the frame population), (ii) sampling error (non-representativeness within the frame population), (iii) nonresponse error (unwillingness or inability to respond), and (iv) measurement error (arising from low motivation of respondents to put the required effort or imperfections of the presentation means of the survey). Errors (ii) to (iv) arise also in non-web-based surveys and they can be minimized through careful survey design and efficient advertisement of the survey and by offering appropriate participation incentives. 8 See also section 4.2, p. 989 in Koulovatianos, Schröder and Schmidt (2005a) for evidence that even the levels of well-being of respondents do not influence significantly their evaluations of income needs of hypothetical households with welfare different from this of the respondents. This finding also supports that the use of a "small" sample of respondents is not a burden for estimating equivalent incomes. A "small" sample of respondents that provide reliable information about many hypothetical households is able to generate a large number of observations that is appropriate for statistical inference.
conveyed directly from equivalent-income profiles and we test the hypothesis that families with children face a stronger tradeoff between time and money.
The tradeoff between time and money across different family types
Figures 1.a and 1.b depict the information given in Table 2 . The horizontal axis of each graph captures the dimension of a household's available time endowment. In particular, the value "1" on the horizontal axis represents the case where all adults in the household are non-working. The value "0" on the horizontal axis represents the case where all adults in the household work full time. In the case of two-adult households where one adult is working and the other is non-working, the corresponding value on the horizontal axis is "0.5." Each dot (also represented by the symbols " , , , •" to distinguish among family types with a different number of children) gives an average equivalent income, one for each case of household characteristics, taken from Table 2 .
For example, consider the entry "W N, y r = 500, n C = 2" for Belgium in Table 2 . This gives an average equivalent income of 1614.35 Euros for a couple with two children where one adult is working and the other is not working, for the reference income of 500 Euros. This entry is displayed by the triangle " " which is in the middle of the line named "2 children" on the graph "Couples, poor (500 Euros)" in Figure 1 .a. The way each graph is structured in Figure 1 enables to visualize a key aspect of our study, namely welfare-preserving compensations of each additional child for a given number and occupational status of adults in a household. By fixing a non-market time endow-9 Of course, we anticipate that respondents project some of the choices that they would make themselves under the hypothetical conditions given by our questionnaire. The sole proviso for eliciting credible information through these questionnaires is that respondents are rational and well-informed, the basic assumption underlying rational-choice models. We speculate that respondents are "well-trained" experts in making reasonable assessments, since they have been planning on their overall budget allocations, often keeping their home balance sheets, routinely in their everyday lives. A typical source of doubt about the efficiency of our approach comes from the fact that respondents examine hypothetical household setups that typically differ from their own and often from the history of household setups they have belonged to in the past. In Koulovatianos, Schröder and Schmidt (2005a, p. 989 ), where we have used a similar survey instrument to estimate household economies of scale, we have tested the ability of respondents to provide comparisons among family types with living standards different from their own, and we have found that respondents perform this task satisfactorily well. and at all levels of well-being. In brief, for single adult households, the time/money tradeoff becomes stronger in the presence of children.
The pattern of time/money tradeoffs in families with children vs. families without children is more subtle in two-adult households. In particular, the shifts in time/money tradeoffs when children are added to single-adult families are the same in two-adult families only when the non-market time loss pertains a transition from a "WN" household type to a "WW" household type. When the non-market time loss pertains a transition from "NN" household types to "WN" household types, the dashed lines are close, hardly distinguishable from the solid lines in some cases. This is an indication that when two-adult households with two non-working adults shift to a "traditional" household type ("WN"), 10 the time/money tradeoff is unaffected by the presence of children. Table 3 presents significance tests for the time/money-tradeoff patterns that can be seen in Figure 1 . Each entry of Table 3 is a welfare-preserving time-loss compensation. The symbols "W − N", "W N − NN" and "W W − W N" denote the three types of time loss.
For example, all entries under "W W − W N" refer to time-loss compensations that pertain a two-adult household that switches from an occupational status "W N" to the status "W W ."
Each entry under a given type of time loss pertains a household type with a given number of children. For example, the entry under "W W −W N" with "n C = 2" gives the compensation for a two-adult household with two children that switches from "W N" to "W W ". For each such compensation we state the sample mean, median, and standard error. To see the linkup between Tables 2 and 3, the entry "W W − W N, y r = 500, n C = 2" in Table 3a (where the mean is equal to 400.44) is the difference between the entries "W W , y r = 500, n C = 2" (=2014.79) and "W N, y r = 500, n C = 2" (=1614.35), for Belgium in Table 2 .
It is transparent that entries of Table 3 (sample means) capture slopes of solid lines in Figure 1 . To test the statistical significance of differences in slopes whenever children are added to a household, it suffices to compare entries of Table 3 for families with different numbers of children. For each level of well-being in Table 3 , at the bottom and in-between each two consecutive columns of descriptive statistics, appears a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test statistic and its p-value. The fact that a Wilcoxon test statistic appears in-between two particular columns indicates that it tests differences in the data of these two columns. So, these Wilcoxon tests pertain the change in compensations for time losses in households that differ by the presence of one child. Notice that this is a stronger test than comparing the slopes of solid lines vs. slopes of dashed lines in Figure 1 . The Wilcoxon tests in Table 3 compare time-loss compensations for each additional child between two family types. The reason we have used Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests and not pairwise t-tests is that normality is not guaranteed for the errors of the sample means, as this can be seen by the descriptive statistics presented in Table 3 .
11 Since the observations appearing in entries of Table 3 are not independent (they come from the same sample of respondents and the same survey) the
Wilcoxon tests we present in Table 3 take the differences in time-loss compensations stated by each individual and test them against a 0-value null hypothesis.
The results of the Wilcoxon signed ranks tests reveal a striking pattern of time/money tradeoffs in different family types. For time losses that stem from the occupational-status variations "W − N" and "W W − W N," in all cases and in both countries, the time/money tradeoff becomes stronger in the presence of the first child. This is consistent with the picture seen in Figure 1 , based on the comparison between the slopes of solid lines named "1 child" and the slopes of dashed lines for all time losses corresponding to "W − N" and "W W − W N," and for all levels of well-being. In fact, Table 3 shows that in most cases and in both countries, the time/money tradeoff becomes stronger in the presence of each additional child, beyond the first child, for these time losses.
On the contrary, time/money tradeoffs corresponding to time losses that stem from the occupational-status variation "W N − NN," barely change by the presence of children. As it can be seen in Table 3, These results suggest that all time-constrained households bear higher children costs.
The only exception is the "traditional household type" ("W N"), where welfare-preserving compensations for children seem to be about the same as in household types "NN."
One plausible explanation for our results can be provided by the time component of child costs (childcare-time costs). In particular, according to Gronau and Hamermesh (2006, p. 5, If childcare is time-intensive, then, in the presence of children, the time-loss compensations needed when the time loss leads to low non-market time endowments is likely to be 12 Sleep is assumed to have infinite time intensity in Gronau and Hemermesh (2006) . For an extensive study on the cross-country empirical facts and the economics of sleep see Biddle and Hamermesh (1990) .
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higher. Such high time-loss compensations could arise because time-constrained parents may need to "outsource" for childcare services, i.e. to buy childcare services from the market. For our finding that time-loss compensations increase in the presence of each additional child, the fact that an adult can take care of more than one children at the same time (economies of scale in the domestic production of childcare) could offer an explanation. The cost of outsourcing in the market for childcare activities would rise with the number of children.
A consistent conjecture can be made for our finding that, in two-adult households, when the time loss leads to a "traditional" household type ("W N − NN"), the time-loss compensations are not affected by the presence of children. In the case of traditional households, "outsourcing" for childcare services may not be as necessary, as childcare-time costs may be borne by the non-working adult who specializes in home activities. Specialization possibilities in "W N" family types allow the non-working partner to devote more time for childcare, and the household does not incur a higher loss in well-being due to the presence of more children.
So far we have tested hypotheses that address the comparison of time/money tradeoffs in households with children vs. families without children qualitatively. Our database enables us to move to a second step without the use of a prior theory to address the data: to estimate child costs relative to an adult after controlling for some important effects, such as household economies of scale in consumption in multi-member families. 13 In fact, the analysis of the present section serves as a guide for specifying the regressions of the section that follows, that undertakes the estimation of child costs. The goals of the section that follows are two:
13 Yet, we must stress that a quantitative analysis of child costs without theory is far from complete. Without a theoretical model, estimates of child costs cannot be explained adequately. Such a connection of our database with a theoretical model is beyond the scope of our present analysis. Nevertheless, our database enables to measure child costs without providing a rigorous explanation of the results. What is important about the analysis that follows is the distinction of child costs in time-constrained vs. non-time constrained households.
(i) to address child costs quantitatively and to distinguish child costs in time-constrained households vs. non-time-constrained households, and (ii) to test whether the results of the present section are robust to controlling for other aspects that influence household choices, such as household economies of scale in consumption.
Estimates of child costs relative to an adult
In order to estimate child costs relative to an adult it is important to control for economies of scale in household consumption/production along the dimension of household size. Household economies of scale might stem from the potential that members of multi-person households have, for example, to share within-household public goods.
The requirement that child costs are estimated relative to an adult, necessitates the use of ratios of equivalent incomes. We build on the logic of Banks and Johnson (1994) , who suggest a formalization for measuring household economies of scale and children costs relative to an adult from equivalent-income ratios. 14 Banks and Johnson (1994) use the formula,
with EIR being the equivalent-income ratios, n A being the number of adults in the household, n C being the number of children, α being the cost of a child relative to an adult, while θ can be seen as a "catch-all" parameter, controlling for economies of scale in both household consumption and production. It would be expected that θ takes values between 0 and 1. Of course, the lower the estimate of parameter θ, the higher the economies of scale.
We extend this approach by including the costs of non-market time-endowment losses.
We specify a regression as follows,
By EIR i,y we denote respondent "i's" stated equivalent income divided by the reference income. The reference income is the income, "y," of the non-working single childless adult.
So, the costs of children we estimate are relative to a non-working adult. The variable n A is the number of adults, n C is the number of children, and n W is the number of working adults in the household. So, n A , n W , and n C define the household type. As in the BanksJohnson (1994) specification, parameter θ y captures and controls for economies of scale in household consumption and production at reference income y. Parameter β y is the time-loss compensation relative to the cost of a non-working adult, after controlling for household economies of scale at reference income y. Parameter α y then gives the costs of children relative to a non-working adult, after controlling for household economies of scale and timeloss compensations at reference income y. PERSONAL i is a set of conditioning variables that comprise the personal characteristics of respondent i, listed in Table 1 . Finally, e i,y is the error term.
In Koulovatianos, Schröder and Schmidt (2005a, p. 974 , Table 2 ), in regressions using the specification EIR = (n A + α · n C ) θ , we found that both parameters, θ and α, fall as the living standard, captured by the reference income, increases. This means that at a higher level of well-being (higher reference income), the within-household sharing potential is higher, and equivalent-income ratios and children costs relative to an adult are lower. For this reason, we allow all coefficients (i.e., α y , β y ,θ y , and b y , here, and all other coefficients introduced in other regression specifications below), to vary with reference income, y. Thus, we run a separate regression for each reference income in order to control for the effects of well-being on equivalent-income ratios.
The regression results of specification (1) can be found in the columns "Spec. 1" in Tables   4a and 4b . In both countries and for all reference incomes, we can see that α y is lower than β y . This means that, relative to a non-working adult, the time-loss compensation of an adult for full-time work is greater than the cost of a child. Moreover, as in Koulovatianos, Schröder and Schmidt (2005a) , the estimatorsα y andθ y fall with reference income as well.
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In the previous section we provided evidence that time-loss compensations are higher in the presence of children, in the cases where the time-loss types lead the household to an occupational status where all adults work (i.e., when households become "W " or "W W ").
If such an effect is present and robust, the specification given by (1) does not allow to distinguish it in the evaluation of child costs. For this reason, we introduce a new regression specification that extends (1), given by,
The difference between (2) and (1) is that we have introduced two dummy variables, "D W N " and "D F ," that interact with n C , i.e. with the presence of children. The dummy D F takes the value 1 if it refers to household types "W " and "W W ," i.e. households where all adults work full time (notice that the symbol we have chosen, "D F ," captures the concept of full timeendowment loss). If the coefficient δ y (on n C · D F ) is positive and significant, then children costs should be higher in these (highly) time-constrained family types. On the contrary, in the previous section we found evidence consistent with the hypothesis that in "traditional" two-adult households, "W N," it is possible that the non-working adult undertakes childcare, saving part of this cost for the household. In order to test this hypothesis after controlling for all other effects, we introduce the dummy variable "D W N ," that takes the value 1 if the family type is "W N." So, if the coefficient γ y (on n C · D W N ) is not different from 0, then this would be supportive evidence that in "traditional" households childcare-time costs can be borne by the non-working adult who may specialize in child-related home activities.
In Tables 4a and 4b , the results of the regression specification given by (2) are presented in columns "Spec. 2." Indeed, γ y is insignificant in all cases, whereas δ y is positive and significant, with the sole exception of Belgium for the highest reference income.
The regression results of specification (2) suggest that the specialization potential for childcare in household types "W N" leads to gains in terms of well-being in these household types. It is plausible to think that "W N" family types possess specialization potential for more home activity types than childcare. 16 This specialization advantage of "W N" may not be present when switching from "W N" to "W W " (or from "N" to "W "), because of the narrowing in the ability to produce at home. We modify the specification given by (2), in order to control for specialization in home activities other than childcare, using,
If there is significant specialization in the household, this specification given by (3) should 16 A strand of literature suggests a within-household Ricardian-trade type of home-production model, where adults specialize in market and non-market production activities according to comparative advantage. This literature was originated by Apps (1981 Apps ( , 1982 , Apps and Jones (1986) and continued in a number of applications by Apps and Rees (1988 , 1996 , 1999 , 2002 . In all these papers, the working hypothesis is that there can be gains from trade of home-production inputs between the two adults. Apps (2003) , provides a survey of this line of work.
also imply that ζ y is smaller than η y , providing a different set of controlling variables for estimating child costs. Tables 4a and 4b show (columns "Spec. 3") that this is the case.
Last, extending the sensitivity analysis, to distinguish among all household types, using two extra dummies, "D W " corresponding to single-adult households where the adult is working, and "D W W ," corresponding to two-adult households, both working. This is given by specification,
Consistently with our previous findings about the specialization hypothesis, the estimates of (4) in Tables 4a and 4b (columns "Spec. 4") reveal that, generally, ζ y is smaller than ψ y and ω y . Again, children are more costly in households where all adults are working.
In Tables 4a and 4b all reported estimates are controlled for the respondents' personal characteristics. However, we do not report the estimates of the vector b y . Although the inclusion of personal characteristics adds some explanatory power to the regressions (it increasesR 2 ), it does not alter the levels of the reported estimates. We found no personal characteristic that is either robust or preserving its sign across all reference incomes for each specification.
17 Tables 4a and 4b provide the opportunity to derive children costs from all coefficients that are linked with the presence of children in the household, and to have a direct assessment of relative children costs from our survey. In Table 5 we present a summary of the ranges of children costs that are taken from the columns "Spec. 4" of Table 4 , given that this regression specification controls for specialization effects, both with respect to childcare and 17 The estimates of personal characteristics can be provided by the authors upon request.
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with respect to all other home activities. In particular, we present estimates for two-adult households, "W N" versus "W W " households, in order to compare our results with these of Apps and Rees (2002) . Two important findings conveyed by Table 5 are that relative child costs are higher in "W W " family types compared to "W N," and that relative child costs fall as reference income increases.
In Table 5 we also state the Apps and Rees (2002) estimates. In Apps and Rees (2002, see p. 645) , the sum of childcare purchased goods, home production for children and childcare time costs, sums to about 78% to 98% of the total consumption of an adult male.
These numbers are higher compared to ours. This difference may be due to the particular assumptions on sharing rules and on the nature of the home-production functions that Apps and Rees (2002) make in order to allow for a 'smooth' estimation process through a demand system that also matches time-use data. The additional hypotheses of joint production possibilities and scale economies with respect to childcare time, must be a plausible direction to follow and a natural extension of the analysis of Apps and Rees (2002) .
Suggested extensions
The available micro-level databases that scholars in labor and family economics use, consist of three parts: (i) consumption-expenditure data and prices, (ii) labor-supply data and wages, and (iii) time-use survey data. Studies that rely upon theoretical models in order to estimate household-production functions, labor-supply decisions, child costs and equivalentincome functions often face identification problems. A typical example is the identification of a household-production function. With information limited to data (i)-(iii) above, quantities and prices of home-produced commodities must be inferred implicitly by a model. Since early on, Pollak and Wachter (1975) have stressed the strong restrictions required in order to separate implicit commodity prices from household preferences, household-production technologies and market prices. In particular, the Pollak and Wachter (1975) restrictions include that household-production technologies exhibit constant returns to scale and that there is no joint production. Little progress has been made since the Pollak-Wachter (1975) critique. For example, Gronau (1977) suggested that home commodities and market goods are perfect substitutes. But as Gronau (2006, p.10) notes, "The 'price ' Gronau [(1977)] had to pay for attaining identification of the home production function was giving up on the estimation of [...] the utility component associated with work at home. This shortcoming seems particularly disturbing in the case of childcare." Graham and Green (1984) and Kerkhofs and Kooreman (2003) suggest some solutions to the restrictions pointed out by Pollak and Wachter (1975) , that allow for the identification of household production functions, but they impose other restrictions. Such identification problems pertain both the estimation of econometric demand systems and the calibration approach of macroeconomists, as Gronau (2006) explains in detail.
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We must emphasize that the database we provide is not intended to substitute for the use of models or other databases in labor studies. The role of our survey is that it can provide a useful piece of information (direct estimates of household equivalent incomes), in addition to this of databases (i)-(iii) above, so as to facilitate the specification of models that aim at explaining several issues in family-and labor economics. One new promising direction of research is studies using matching models such as these of Aiyagari, Greenwood and Güner (2000) , Greenwood, Güner and Knowles (2000) and Greenwood, Seshadri and Yorukoglu (2005) , that look at marriage decisions, social security or the long-run development of laborsupply (especially female-labor participation). Our study's survey can be particularly useful for this line of work, as we provide equivalent incomes for a wide variety of household types and at different levels of well-being.
Conclusion
We implemented a survey method that can provide direct estimates of equivalent incomes (welfare-preserving disposable family incomes) among different family types that also vary according to the available non-market time of adults in a household. One can distinguish two broad types of non-market time-endowment loss in families: (i) time losses where the occupational-status variation of adults leads to a state where all adults in the household work full time, and (ii) time losses where households of two non-working adults become a household of one working and one non-working adult ("traditional household"). Welfarepreserving compensations for such time losses capture rates of substitution between time and money, the time/money tradeoff faced by different family types. We conducted this survey in two countries, Belgium and Germany, and, for both types of time loss, (i) and (ii) above, we compared the time/money tradeoff, in households with children vs. households without children. We found evidence that the time/money tradeoff increases in the presence of at least one child in all cases of a time-loss type given by (i) above. On the contrary, for type-(ii) time losses the effect of the presence of children on the time/money tradeoff faced by two-adult households is either insignificant or slightly positive. Interestingly, in two-adult households, in all cases where the time loss leads to two full-time working adults, the time-money tradeoff increases in the presence of each additional child. We provided estimates of child costs relative to an adult as functions of household characteristics after controlling for household economies of scale in consumption along the dimension of household size. These estimates suggest that relative child costs are higher for households that are time-constrained (all adults in the household work). Moreover, we found evidence for the potential for welfare gains from specialization in childcare vs. market activities in two-adult households. We argued that modeling childcare explicitly in theoretical models and the potential for specialization in domestic vs. market activities in two-adult households (two working hypotheses in Apps and Rees (2002) ) are plausible and also a promising direction for future research. We have also suggested ways to combine our survey data with other available databases and existing methodologies in applied research on labor and family economics. Average equivalent incomes. Standard errors in parentheses (sample standard deviation divided by the square root of the number of observations). n C denotes the number of children; y r denotes the level of reference income; each N denotes a non-working adult, each W denotes a (full-time) working adult. Notes: Regressions for each reference income in Belgium. Endogenous variable: equivalence scales stated by respondents taking a childless non-working single adult as the reference household. Number of observations: 2831. White's heteroskedasticity correction for covariance matrix; standard errors in parentheses; *** denotes significance at the 1 percent level; ** denotes significance at the 5 percent level; * denotes significance at the 10 percent level; all other coefficients are insignificant.
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Regressions for estimating child costs and economies of scale in home production/consumption in Belgium Singles, poor ( 500)
